IDENTIFY AND
INVESTIGATE
INFORMATION
EXPOSURE
Your organization’s
online threats may not
just come from phishing.
Measuring the online
exposure gives your
company a clear and
comprehensive picture
of the information
available to potential
hackers.

IDENTIFY TECHNICAL
RISKS
What harm could a real
attacker do if your
employee executes a
malicious file? What are
the file types that an
attacker could deliver to
your employees? These
and other questions will
be answered in the
technical tests.

Employee threat intelligence
How exposed are your employees through the data
leaks available online? We search the Darknet for
existing data leaks and thus show a comprehensive
risk picture, which does not only include the inside
view.
Employee online foot printing
Analysis of attack potential: Which sensitive
employee information can be viewed on the
Internet? What do employees communicate via their
company e-mail address when on the Internet?

Mail and web filter test
Interested in finding out what type of malware can
slide through your perimeter? How is your
infrastructure secured against spoofing, malware,
etc.? Book a mail and web filter test with our
security consultants.
Local security test
What is the effective risk if an employee executes a
dangerous file type? How well does technical
protection work to prevent data leakage?

TEST AND EDUCATE
EMPLOYEES
Give your employees the
knowledge they need to
avoid falling victim to
cyber criminals. Teach
them through managed
simulated phishing
campaigns, targeted
workshops, and online
training, each tailored to
suit your organization
and needs.

Standard phishing & training simulation
A standard campaign service contains the setup,
configuration, and execution support of an attack
simulation (optionally combined with training) based
on the LUCY standard modules. Included is the
rental of the infrastructure, the setup of the
campaign, and the delivery of the report.
Managed campaigns
Let us manage the campaigns for you. With our
managed services, you get periodic phishing and
awareness campaigns across your organization
with up-to-date templates and a consultant that will
ensure the quality of the test. Once complete, you’ll
receive a periodic written report from our expert.
Custom test and train service
A custom service contains the setup, configuration
and execution support of a FULLY CUSTOM attack
simulation and awareness campaign. Individual
pricing applies.
Quality certification
A campaign review is performed every twelve
months or upon request, including findings,
suggestions for future campaigns, and more. It also
contains a supervisory analysis, a report, and a
LUCY certificate at the end of the process.
Custom template creation
We can easily adapt our attack and awareness
templates for your campaign. This includes content
adjustments and alignment with your corporate
design.
Semi-custom video creation
We can easily customize our training videos for
your company’s needs: the LUCY watermark is
removed and we put your logo and company name
under the video.
Security culture assessment
Analysis of the safety culture: The current safety
culture is identified and evaluated through
interviews, surveys, and analyses of the guidelines.
Consulting services
Our senior security consultants are available to
support you in the planning and implementation of
awareness campaigns.

